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The Car Stops at
GOLDSTEIN & MIGEL'S
Everything You Wear Will be Found There at Lowei
Prices than Elsewhere.

No. .">.

*-**£ *&*£ ssrsa&trdcas *a \v,v; sast&sK'i^ -- V»«.Y.V.V naieist -;

fall Fashions in Fins Footwear
SHAPELY siiol'.s
STUNNING STYLES
por fHen and Boys
Reliable High Grade Shoes at the Lowest Possible Prices

Matthews Bros.
"Tell the Truth Clothiers,"

..MUH-MUMl-U... /

Money's Worth or Money Back-

^iiitl

passed by the Board of Trustees plete set of new shades and
of Texas Christian University, handsome point de sprit curtains
>.vi!l be provided. 'Phis society
RUTI EDGE PRIZES.
A sincere person is well worth at Waco, September 10, 1902:
having for a friend.
"Whereas, our esteemed fel- is not only maintaing its pasl
Mr. Saui Uutledge, of bbjir^
courageously low trustee. CaptainT. M. Scott, high standard for work and
has so -onerously and so faith- scholarship, but is even going
wood, a former student of! T. C.
X
circumstances.
U., has offered titty dollars in
fully devoted his time and splen- beyond its old record. It, like
gold to be given in three prizes
did abilities to the University Fred Emerson Books' Nancy
CAPT. T. M. SCOTT.
As awards in oratorical contest
buildings, and by such service Hanks, "First beats the
to be held soon after Christmas, j
has saved the University much| then beats itself.
The com,-st is open to all minis-! At their recent meeting, the money and secured a better
m
teriaj students. Twelve have Board of Trustees of Texas ^.^ ^^ ^ ^^ ()ther.
SHIRLEY.
handed in their names, declaring Christian University ^^ K haV(l been obtained, there-; The Shirley Society met las,
their intention to compete for by a fitting resolution then ap
'Monday at the usual tune, and
the prizes
Nearly all the com- reciation of the services ren-, Resolved- That the thanks of a very interesting program was
petitors hav, had considerable dered to that^nstitution by one
*
^ ^ ^ ^^ rendered. Mr. .1. H. Shepard
experience in public speaking, of their members, Captain l\ M.
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ made an ejoquenl address on
so the approaching event prom- Scott, of Melissa, lexas. lftts ;,•,> hereby tendered as a feeble "What is Life. " Maj. Shumate
ises to be a contest of veterans, worthy f««^«h™h^ appreciation of his service.
read a paper which was enjoyed.
associated with Add-lum Lui- M
Several new names were addReview.
versity for mn'c than ten years,
ed to the Society.
and no man has given more will
"
;~*™~!
RUMBLINGS.
There were several visitors
haglyof his timeand his mone^JjB uiTERARY SOCIETIES.
present. Come again, we are
■'Quips. Quirks and Paper for the betterment of the school
glad to see you.
WALTON.
bullets of the brain."
During the last'summer, accom
-,v.
The Walton Society, while
As we .-row older we become panied by his estimable wife, be
ADD-RAN.
acknowledging the benefits to be
more cranky.
| ^ his *»** and P*™0™* ai
derived from a day in the woods,,
[nstead of the Monday mom
hl the chain of good deeds fairs and came to Waco, where
gratitude is a golden link.
for three months he* devoted his recognized a higher call to duty Ung program the Add-Ran Liter" If you would succeed in life attention to directing and over- and on last Monday stayed at ., r>. Society took an outing in 1 lie
home and delighted its visitors form of a picnic.
vou mast expect to Oghl 0 Ion- seeing the improvements
were b tng made in the build- with the besl program that has
On account of its merit the sohard battle.
raged ings at Add-Ran, for all of which keen rendered this year. The ciety has grown so large that one
.
i
,
time and valuable service he reading of a paper by Captain ,.,,.„.,, wag0n would not carry
ui dat
'"yli'uM.wn nffa'rs requira your would accept, no compensation .Soott, entitled "A Close Call,'M them all and many had to resort
. '
Here is the texl ds the resolution I was of special interesl toallpres- to buggies. The crowd headed
for the Gulf of Mexico but did
ent
The following officers were n,,t gel further 'ban the iron
elected: Mr. G.dhher President, bridge across the Bosque. At
Try our
Mr. Carpenter Vice-Piesident, this place they all alighted and
Miss Selman Secretary, Miss under the shade of the large
Mewhinney Treasurer. Misses trees prepared the dinner and
Shirley and Taliaferro Journal- such a dinner. Menu cards
ists. Miss Carey and Mr. Mor- were not produced but a hasty
gan Critics, and Misses Mewhin- giance over the fare revealed the
ney and Coffman were elected to pregence ()f turkey, chick-ens.
The Best on Earth
look after the society's interest ham-sandwiches, and then came
the pie and cake. There was
in The Skiff.
Miss Ola Simmsand Messrs. every kind of cake from wedding
11 Ham let t. Morton and Hester | cake on "up" to angle food. In
were given the full rights of fact so well was this feature of
the picnic looked after that plenactive membership.
in % DISCOUNT TO
A number of needed improve- ty remained for supper. After
OUT OF TOW
ments were proposed and voted which they started for home.
CORNER
4TH
AND
AUSTIN
STUDENTS
to be carried out before the next j The day was in every way I i suemeeting; among others a com-1 cess.

" Imperial"

$3.50 Shoe for Pen |
Also Complste Lines of
Clapp's Fine Shoes for Men

MILLER-CROSS CO.
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The recent record of 40 lends
THE SKIFF. of cottou passing the college in
an hour is a slight thing by the
Published Weekly at Texas
side of the innumerable loads of
Christian University.
country folks of kinds and disSTAK1-:
cription thai have rolled into
COLBY 1). HALI,
town on the 10th and 17th '"goEditor.OLIVK L. McCUNTIC
ED. vS. McKINNEY
ing to the circus." If any west
B. 'ONES
I
Local of Waco were left at home it
B. K. LAVENDER*
i must be a densely populated
MARY TAUAEKKKO
| ri , 1 Home
POCAHONTAS COCKRELL*
country.
H.
WEST PARKER
COLBY B. SMITH,
ED. S. McKINNEY,

Religious Activities
Athletics
Manager.

Published Every Saturday at Waco, Texas.
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this year. The Sewanee boys
are plucky and showed it in their
play, but then the State seemed
invincible and bent on getting
even for former defeats. Jackson and Watson, for the State,
played exceptionally good ball.

«fe

SANGEUS

Fine Furnishings Lowly Priced

ATHLETICS.

Last Friday night in the T. P.
Subscription frrioe
BOo, a Year. A. rooms of the Oriental Hotel in
Dallas
representatives
from
State,
Trinity.
Texas
Christian.
The next problem with which
T. C. U. needs to concern her- j Baylor, Southwestern, and Fort
self is the all important matter Worth, met to organize an Interof suitable and fitting church collegiate Athletic Association to
worship. This has long been a govern all College sports. The
perplexing question. Central J meeting was called to order by
church is quite too far away to tlie president of the then existbe available to the majority ofing association that governed
the stuaent body; and service track meets. There being a main the chapel where one hears jority of the members of the old
a confusing mixture of piano j association present it was moved
practice, laughter and speech-'and carried that the old one be
making throughout the week, \ abolished on the condition that a
seoms hardly in keeping with new one to govern all sports be
the high standard set for Texas formed. Mr. Curtis and Dr. ElChristian University by the! hs of the State University had
outside world.
! spent some time in preparation
The idea, born of the improve! of constitution and bylaws and
ment era which is full upon us,1 had collected much valuable in
is that we must have a worthy'formation and help for the othchurch edifice, all our own, and |era to work by. Mr. Curtis
a capable strong minister able to | read the constitution that he had
measure intellectually with the drawn up and we were at liberty
strongest preacher in the whole at all tunes to ask questions in
Texas brotherhood. The matter | regard to the various sections
is being discussed by those I and to make suggestion that
most interested in the work, and \ would improve any of them. We
we have learned to expect great adopted the constitution that he
things when our wise heads had prepared with a few amendments and then proceeded to
reason together.
All things are possible to those elect officers. Curtis of the
-who love the Lord, and we have State University was elected
never been accused of any lack temporary president and the ofof this, the supreme crowning, fice to be filled by the state.
Baylor was given Vice-president,
virtue.
—M.
Southwestern the Secretary and
*
Treasurer, Trinity, Texas ChrisWaco has been having a mam- ' tian, and Fort Worth members
moth camp meeting, for the last i of the Executive committee.
week. The attendance has been J The constitution covers and govremarkable and the interest in- i erns all college sports that are
tense. Judging from the sounds now played in the state and sevat a distance the proceedings eral that have as yet not It en inmust have been very entertaintroduced. It will be a protecing. The meeting was opened tion against all professionalism
up by the famous Ringling Bros, and will make clean athletics in
on the 10th, continued by the Texas a certainty. The constithunders and lightenings of tution will be printed and disPaines' Last Days of Pompeii tributed to the various memthis week, and wound up in a bers. There are now in the Asclimax by the war whoops of sociation: State, Baylor, Trinity,
Buffalo Bill's wild west on the Southwestern, Ft. Worth, and
17th. Well, the lecture season Texas Christian.
will soon begin and what few j
nights we can spare can be em-. The game between the State
ployed in something really up- and Sewanee was perhaps one of
lifting and helpful as wed as di- the best exhibitions of the game
verting and entertaining.
that will be seen in the South

- MHB

Capt. Duncan seems to have
some of the sure enough football
stuff on his team and Coach Hart
knows his business beyond question. Texas, accept our compliments. Capt. Duncan and Coach
Hart, here's to you.

I We make a specialty of supplying the college trade and
.M offer as an extra inducement a 10 per cent, discount to all
jUg students.
Wool Sweaters in T. C. U.
Colors al
|2.50

Men's Fancy and Plain Half
Hose Pretty assortm'l I2$c.

M All Wool Sweaters in large
1.50
mm
varietyJ at
few

Heavy Cotton Ribbed Underwear in Stripes or Plain
colors at
50c each.

fl Cotton Sweaters in all col,r, r
vA ('ors at
" each

New Patterns, New Shapes, Mh
Extra good quality Neck ml
wear
50c each *M

Fall Shirts, plain or pleated
bosom, large assortment
1.00 each.

All Linen H'dk'fs., Plain ||
While, { and 1 inch borders tm
at
\'2\ each M

m

Neui Things Arriving Daily at SANGER BROS.

We SPECIAL
Ai e
Offering
IXDUOE.VIKSrs IN LADIES' ANJ

GENTS' WATCHES FOE THIS MONTH ONLY

SMTHEE*

ESTABLISHED 1880

LAEIVINSKI'S
XT be Xeaotno Jeweler ano Optician

$75 AND £B0 A MDNTH

Are the Starting Salaries of two graduates last week Some of our old graduates are
drawing $250 a month hut they got wide-awake years ago and took our course. Don't
lose your head, but attend 1.ill's Business college and get a position that pays well from
the beginning and affords opportunities for rising in the world. What we can't do for
you can't be done by any other school. ()ur teachers are noted for energy and ability.
Three months with us means mote than a lite time with some others, btcause we shoot
straight and hit hard. Write for our offer and we will tell you a story that means something. 1- or fine catalogue, address K. H. Hill. Ires.. Waco Texas.

Zbe [palace flfteat anb (5rocev\> Co.,
H. VV. HARRIS. Mgr.

College Heights.

All Kinds of F^esh (Heats, Fish, Oysters, Groceries,
pish

and

TOILET ARTICLES, ETC.
Oysters Saturday and Sunday
S.

W.

PHONE

morning.

271.

Texas Christian University
Located at Waco, Texas.

A high grade institution for both sexes.
are organized:

Seven distinct schools

Add-Ran Crliege of Arts and Sciences
College of the Bible
College of Business.
College of Music
School of Oratory
School of Art
Preparatory School
Commodious buildings. Four Classical, four Scientific and two Ministerial courses
are offered. Elective courses in any variety. Excellent advantages in Music, Art and
Oratory. A thorough Commercial course is offered and very superior advantages are
offered In Music, Art and Oratory. Strong faculty Well equipped recitation rooms and
libraries. One of the finest educational plants in the West Expenses exceedingly
moderate. Send for catalog to President E. V. Zollars, Texas Christian University,
Waco, Texas.

ia

I AM
THE MASTS
BUSINESS FPUCATIOM
MONEY WILL PROCURE

BOOK-KEEPING, BANKING. STENOGRAPHY, TYPEWRITING,
PENMANSHIP, PREPARATORY AND ACADEMIC DEPARTMENTS.
Best Methods. Best Building. Best Teachers. SEND FOR HANDSOME ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE.
iUna

rpZ7
. <^v"
1 j Toby's Business College, Waco, Texas
^^^d^/^y. ?,.»M j Toby-s |nstitute 0f Accounts, New York City

We Do Not
We Do

"teach for little or nothing" "guarantee positions" pay "Kail
Road fare or resort to the innumerable fake schemes employed by
the "so called'' Business Colleges
Give THE MOST HONEST, THOROUGH. ADVANCED and
PRACTICAL BUSINESS EDUCATION to be had in the UNITED STATES.

•
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Saturday morning at 10:30 the
teams from A. & M. and Baylor
lined up a game. The game was
A. & Ms." by the score of 11 to 0.
A. & M. made one touchdown on
a 100 yard run and the second
one on persistent line bucking
and short end gains. A. & M.
fumbled too much in the second
half to have the score run up
high. Baylor put up a gritty
game and showed much improvement since the Trinity
S.
game.
FOOTBALL GAME.
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WACO STEAM LAUNDRY

per, Foster and such men to carry the ball, we feel we can hold
our own in Monday's game.
The boys say we win and the!
coach says we must so here's
hoping.
Moulden and Draper show up
now to be two fast and sure men.

CROW BROS. Props.
SUSPENSION BRIDBE
Telephone No. 3
MAJ. SHUMATE ACT. T. C. U.

OlRbS' HOME NOTES.

WE WASH EVERY DAY

Miss Maupin has taken a fancy to a small kind of tree or
Bush.
Fair Aline, longs to be seen
In the dining-room reigning j
queen.
Her gallant there, with raven hair
Is as handsome as she is fair.
We are very drear, we gre.itiy j
fear,
We sigh with many a bitter tear, j
For she leaves us soon 1st the j
dining-room.

MIKE ADAM
Trie Tailor
121 8.4th St
Carries a fine a u ortment of Woolena for up to date J ints and I rousers. If you want Clothing made to order it will pay you to loo* at
his Rood, and get his prices. Cleaning, Dying and Repairing »
Specialty. All worV done in Waco.

Add-Ran

,

Saturday the first game of the
is in, and should be, for Waco. Help those who
season in Waco will be played
help you. Think and investigate. We should
between Baylor and the Deaf
know and recognize our friends. A hint to to the
and Dumb Asylum, but on Monwise is sufficient.
day the first game of the season
son between two university
WACO, TEXAS,
teams will be played at West
Mrs. J. H. Starling, of Rogers,
End Park at 3:30 p. m.
Trinity and T. C. U. will be was here several days visiting By Dr. Lofton, .uthor of the great "Character Sketches", is the fi.neat work and the
biggest seller we have ever publi died. This statement is amply verified by tin aplf >
the opposing teams. Last year her sister, Miss Bryant.
record of our agents on this book in the season just cloying. 1 heir profit ^ ^ < r
we played a close and interestMisses Cassie Hollo way and months past have ranged from $.50 to $600, and many of them entered the canvass wun
ing game in which neither side Eunice Munn visited friends in ^t^too^y 'for any young man todecide now how ^^""j^gE
to the best profit. The vital problem to every working, Motion* stud
>^ „ '..,„,
scored. This season Trinity has the city Sunday.
may I honorably earn during vacations funds for anotjer year at CoUegeT
1
one of the strongest and fastest
question can be most forcefully answered by Mr. Ed S. McKffiieyoi w Dancer I T.
The young ladies enjoyed a rjniver ity and al*o the following young men of Baylor I w™"***.*- Vh s v Smitb
teams in the state. They played
Abbott, F '.. Borkhalter, ]. Walter Blder,J. F. Braawell, W. M. 1"u";11,! s.\ ? ",c:
home
concert
Saturday
night
TaylorVagby,
G. U McCraner, F. h. Cargile, B.B. W 1 bank■ Z. Z Noble* A A. MC
Baylor and defeated them 17 to
given by home talent. The mu- CaoLll, Fli Wood and others. Call atany time and let us show yon llarpof Life.
5. Their game with A. & M.
was 5 to 0. Oar team is the sic consisted of two guitars, a THE SOUTHWESTERN COMPANY, Publishers,
Chalmers. Block,, Waco, Texas.
[Tie style
S. L. BbNflAM. Mgr.
strongest and fastest we have j mandolin and piano.
had for some time and the game of music varied from the liveliMonday promises to be one of est two-step to the most pathetthe best that will be seen in Wa- ic melody and sacred hymns.
,„ tu. year. . Noone who is _an It was enjejed by Ul for the
admirer of the great game and a space of two hours and would i
lover of clean athletics can afford probably have continued longer (
2
WORSE
to miss seeing this exhibition. but for the reminder that it was
The team from Trinity Universi- Saturday night and some time
must be reserved for the study
ty will arrive Monday morning
over the K ity and hive sent of Sunday school lessons.
The Girls' Home is nearing
word they want our scalps. We
This offer is good only for a few days, and do J
will meet them and give them a completion. I he carpenters are
not wait, but GOME TU-DAY and get
chmce, but t ley can rest as now putting in the winding
suredthit all they get they tike stairway at the south end of the
$20.00 OVERCOAT FOR $10.00
and nothing goes f »r grente3. hall. We are looking forward to.
We have two games with Trinity the time when we shall be free
15.00 OVERCOAT FOB
8.00
and this one Monday is the first. from the sound of the hammer
6.00
12.00 OVERCOAT FOR
The second to be played in Wax- and the buzz of the saw and hav5.00
10.00 OVERCOAT FOR
ahachie on Tnanksgiving day. ing our house in order without
3.50
8.00 OVERCOAT FOR
All students should go and rout .surplus lumber, shavings and
for the parple and white of T. C. sawdust. Apprehending that
U. Buy your tickets from Man- this beautiful weather will not
And all other Misfit TAILOR MADE CLOTHING in proager Shirley at an early date. last long, the men are putting
portion. The time is short. Be in a hurry, as I am going
the radiators in place ready for
Admission 50 cts.
8.
in the wholesale business, and then you will have to pay
the coming of Boreas.
at other places the full price. Remember I have
The photographer came out
FOOTBA L.L NOTES.
Tuesday afternoon and took a
Oh! the
Carpenter is back at end and I picture of the
getting into good condition, and smilesthey gave the photograto Select from.
It's at
pher.
playing a fast game.
*r^» ^
You can get T. C. U. pins at
rr
After some days absence from
practice on account of an injured Levinskis'.
arm, Moore is back at tackle.
Freed man sold this month 7.)
402 Austin St. next door to Miller Cross Shoe
Overcoats
and has only 035 left.
Beal is one of the fastes
Store. 10 Years in business in Waeo.
guards in the state and we would Be on time. Come and get an
Overcoat before cold weather
miss him from any game.
With Gallaher, Shumate, Dra- sets in.

The Artesian Laundry.

HARP OF LIFE,*

Bankrupt
Sale^

725 DVERCDAT5

FREEDMAN'5

OB

^^iF

38
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UOCALi AND PERSONAL!
Miss Lizzie Moore, of Eddy,
;i '98 student, was the guest of
Miss McClintic early in the
week.
Mr. L. P. Bailey visited home
folks, and incidentally his T. C.
U. friends Saturday and Sunday.
Miss VirgieGregory '02 was vis
Iting her old associates Tuesday.
Read the Review. On sale at
1 lermoson pi»st office.
Officer:—You will please report to Capt. Kinnard for drill
this aftenoon.
New Boys:—Is he the tall man
with -the sword.
The new office railing, tables,
chairs and typewriters placed in
the business department makes
that part of the building Loom

op.

Democratic, Republican or pop- Violin Solo—Hungarian Variaulist ticket. Don't use whiskey tions -Kela-Bela —Mr. Par men- CTAMP # PHOTOCZ
or tobacco, vote the prohibition ter.
28 For 25 Cents.
The ' ^>ce Cards, Mounts and Buttons. They are
ticket. Be total abstainers." I Reading—Selected from
the late-it and best. Fine Kodak Work.
•"Morning, Carrie." This re-! Christian " — Hall Caine- Miss u. s. STAMP PHOTO COMPANY,
416},; Austin Ave., WACO, TEXAS.
minds us of a sign in front of a McClintic.
saloon in Dallas. It reads, "All i Vocal Solo—(a) Ah Fair O Sweet
HI!. .1 O. HOWAiOi
]>K .1. O. IIA I.I.
Nations are welcome except Car- and Holy, Cantor; (b) Spring and
rie."
Love —Messenet—Mrs Ingalls.
DEJSTISTS
Last Saturday, Oct. 11. the Trio— Op4i), Mendelssohns—Mr.

HOWARD & HALL

Universiiy Church Junior C.E's. I Parmouter' vi,)lin> Mrs- P^rmen-! Special Hates to Students
chain era Blk.
met at the home of Miss Miller, ;ter ctill°' Mr Schimmelpfennig
corner McKenzie and Bascom j l)lana
Avenue, for a birthday social
The concert by the faculty on
iu:\i,r.u IN
and business meeting. For the next Thursday will be their first
Groceries. Confections, Station
winter term the following offi- this season, and will serve to faery, and Medicines
cers were elected: Lorena Mur-jtroduce Mr. Robert D. ParmenWe Maul Baggage
phy, President; Claudius Easley, ter. who is a violinist of considerYour l atronage Appreciated
Vice President; Bea Huston Sec-: able reputation, having heen
rotary and Treasurer. A pleas-; heard in the Northern stales and
ant hour was spent in music and whose playing il is a treat to lisSter.cgrepher and Typeuiriter.
games. With Miss Daisy Hill ten to. Mr Parmonter is the
WACO, TEXAS.
as Superintendent, the Juniors possessor of a rare old "Amati"
Room 2o Provident Building.
expect to do some good work violin with a beautiful, mellow
Ind. Phone 298.
this winter. Give them your ex- and rich tone, which will be used
ample and encouragement.
at this concert.

B. P. HIL.K

HECTOR V, ABEL,

ThcT. C. U. fool hall loam will
Freed man sells more pants
play A. & M. Nov. 15, and Trini- than any store in Waco, what
ty Thanksgiving day.
makes it?

A young lady graduate in Ar-

^W. F. SANDERS
POST OFFICE AND

GENERAL
w^;
"CJ°;:
t^
*
MERCHANDISE.*
i
i
I" the Green House on tlie Corner.
r

M

T-I

Will Cox's mother visited him
Mrs. P. H. Marshall and child Italy . Here is her essay.
••1 don't care a cent whether
t his week.
arrived last nig ill; on the M. K.
Italy lies beyond the Alps or in
Paine's "Last Days of Pom- & r. They cama via. Htnaibil,
'Missouri
I do nol expect to set
Missouri from M nnesota, where
peii" was good.
they and Prof. Muv-mdl spjat the river on fire with my career,
Mrs. L. (T. Ament and father,
: I am glad that I have a good, a
the summer.
Mr. John II. Morrison left this
i very good education, hut I am
We were wrongly informed not going to miss it by writing
week for the National Convenlast
week when we gave the
tion at Omaha, Nebraska. They
poetry and essays aboul the futwill 1),' gone several weeks. write up about the fo itball game ure woman. It will help me to
They wili visit friends and rela- bel ween Toby and T C. U. T. C. I correct the grammar of any
tives in Nebraska, Iowa and in U's. team started in with all sec- lover i may have, should he
ond team men. Draper sprained
other states.
.apeak of "dorgs" in my presence,
his ankle, and Ashmore, a first
or
say he went "Somewberes"or
Baylor's first football team
team man, took his place, and
"Seen a man.'' It will also come
plays the deaf-mute team from
when Ashmore was knocked out,
handy when I want to figure how
Austin this afternoon.
Galliher, a tirst team man. took
many pounds of soap a woman
The San Antonio Pair begins his place.
can get for three dozen eggs at a
to-day.
Mr. Simpson, the printer, pre grocery. Sol do not begrudge
Let us all turn out and s se the sented Mrs. Cockrell with a very the time
I
spent
in
acgame between T. C. U. and Trin- tine steel engraving for the art quiring it. Hut my ambitions do
ity Monday. Without deep in- room, which is greatly appre- not tly so high. 1 just want to
terest in athletic sports it is im- ciated.
marry a man who can lick anypossible to have college spirit.
Chester C. Coates, of Piano, body of his weight in town-ship,
Withoul an ardent coliege spirit
rived Sunday night to enter who can run an eighty acre farm,
and who has no female relations
college life is as dreary as a
the literary deparlmen
to come around and try to boss
twice told tale. Let us encourthe ranch. I will agree to cook
age this prince of games, this
dim*, for him that won't send
FACULTY RECITAL.
game that means so much to our
him to an early grave." Ex.
University, these yonng men THURSDAY, 8:80 P. M. OCT. 23.
Mrs. Knox serves fresh <>yswho go through thick and thin
Piano Solo—Toccata and Fugue ters. also tills orders for cooked
for the T. C. EJ's. fair name. I
o 1 m
•
AT
D.I..
1 ham, chicken, turkey, etc.
'
__
say let us lend our encourage- — Bach-Tavsig—Mr. Schimmelment, with our presence at the pfennig.
games, with our yells and hard Reading Saunders McClashan's
Courtship—Kennedy—Miss McFoR:
cash.
Clintic.
Read the Review and keep up Violin Solo—Concerto in Emior
with the times. Copies for sale
AT REASONABLE PRICES
—Mendelssohn Andante, Allegro
at Herinoson post office.
molto vivace,—Mr. Parmonter.
Who is Freed man?
Vocal Solo—O Mio Fernnada—
L. H. N. WOMACK, Proprietor.
Mrs. Carrie Nation passed Donizetti —Mrs. Ingalls.
Send liiin your work if it needs dythrough Waco last Thursday. Piano Solo—La Cam panel la —
ing, cleaning, repairing [or pressing,
She made a five minute talk at
and your soiled clothing will appear
to have just come from the *ailor's
theKaty depot. In her speech Paganini-Liszt—Mr. Schimmel-

HERMOSON.TEXAS.

J.C. RILEY&50N5

The Pure Food Distributors i
601-603 Austin Ave.
Where the wants of tbote Riving parties, receptions etc. can always be filled

J. P. BAHL
7VTETR0P0LE SHAVING
First Class WorK

RARLOR

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Special invitation to Students

A. N, CALLAWAY,

Photographer,
Successor

to

D E A N E .

Gives the finest work in Texas.
We make ail ! izes and AT ALI PRICES

S. B. K1RKPATRICK, M. D„
Physician and Surgeon,
Residence M; South Eighth St. l'hones676.
( flice io.s South Fifth St. I hones 15.
Slate at the n aco Drug and .stationery Co.
WACO, TEXAS.

ERNEST BOSTON, M. D.
Specialist
Eye, Ear, Hose and Throat
md. Phone
73,73,74 Pforfdwrt Bldg.
( ,mct>,i)lq, Res. 745
WACO, TEXAS

HARPER & CO. H.E.AMBOLD
HIGH GRADE PHOTOS

413 Austin Ave.

Headquarters lor

Kodak's and Material
Sporting Goods
And Cutlery

GERMAN STEAM DYE WORKS,

she said, -'Boys don't vote the

pfenni

shop.
Phone 981-1

401 WASHING TON St.

EEC P. MAN,
^DENTlSTi^
414 Austin Avenue,

WACO,

TEXAS.

